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Salts and JMtrtrkrs. .Next rooming Fanny set off for New Broom, 

and towards evening Miss Betsy Morgan arrived 
to take her place bcaide 
though I was incapable of expressing it I was 
past expressing that or anything else. Dr. Eng
land had sent fur her, she said, “ and as her house 
was loom, she just th rawed a hoot the key, pat it 
in her pouch, and cineC' 
mistress of the situation at once ; a roost effective 
nuise, and she said, “ I was a rael gude patient, 
an’ easy dune wi’." 
servant from the room, and kept things straight 
herself —an infinite relief to

When Mary arrived she ran upstairs into my 
room, and bending over roe, said in a broken voice 
“ Rachel, Rachel,” and I felt a tear drop on my

Rachel,- she said, ” I vs loath to leave you, see 1m a gentleman at large, with the best of char-1 And, b, way of bsginning the new rear diary
" . , . nothing like early training-store I let me .et down that Charl.y ,tWyrsterds,

#ut ywr are wearying to get Horae ; it is quite a childs memory with texts and hymns, and he morning, before any orII.-ra'arrived I «han’t 
natural, it would be a pity if you didn’L I think will find them of use many day, after ;’ and he be able to tell you what he said, for he was eo
you ought logo tomorrow; and you can tell Fan laughed that fearfu’ laugh again. -The idiotic I ,ng about it ; and I ............. axed and bewilder
ny and John that I am quite independent, now.' old chaplain had more comfort in me than in any «d by hi. ridiculous belmi iooe, that I hadn t two 

1 dared not ask her a qqpsdoa. If she had of hi. converts.’ I says, • Irosh, Sandie, baud idea, left to entertain mv visitor with. Charley 
So there she was, wished to speak of anything, te ask counsel or ye're tongue, for ony sake, ye’re eneuvh to bring i, ,a«h an absurd looking ,*,rwoo Oh dear ' 

sympathy, to whom would she have gone but to doon 6rc and brimstone on the hoove—does ye’re i not at all the man that A dele and 1 have decided 
me, and she had not ; in all our close, private in- faithcr ken ye're oot o’ the prison f ' That he

She banished the clumsy lercour*, during the fortnight she had been with does—I enclosed that precious document to him,
me, she had never said a word ef amy cause for to let him see that his son hsd s good character,
anxiety she might have ; so I could ask no ques- l°ld him to send it back as I couldn't afford 
lions, I could only reiterate her prayer. to lose it. The tact is, put a pious and intelligent

She was deeply moved when she left roe, but I SctMchman in any situation, and he is sure to take
bade her good-bye with a cheerful countenance, the prises- do you not fed your patriotism glow ? 
android, “ that the next hroc xhc cacao, *c must Now bring out the whisky bottle.' 'Sandie,' 1 

1 said, “ Mary, you have been long, long of bnug John and the children, or they roust living said, ‘ TU no deny that 1 hat a drap in the hooee
her, and not be long of doing SO.' » case o’ sickness, but yell no get it—Til no hae’t

I knew Faaey would return to us hnroediatcly, «° my conscience that 1 gied ye onything to mak 
and 1 counted the hours till she came, lor I thought 1e roair the offspring o’ Sautan than ye are.
I might get some information from her The ■*> oun bac ye nac thocht ? Do ye never mind whan 
ment she entered the door, roy ^irit frit lighter, ye »»» a bit innocent bairn, an’ you an’ me used 
There were no evil tidings m her face, it was ra- to gang gatherin’ buckies at the seaside, wi’ ye re 
diaat with health and happintro, and “ dear John bit toy cart an’ spade.
and the children were all so well H My fears were Ve micht hac been T He started up wi’ a great 
dispelled, but still that iropaasionrvi cry would oath that I’ll no come ower, and said, ' Wbat’i the 
haunt roe. a. uae of snivelling il 1 can’t get a dram here, "t’ll

go where III get it. Remember me in your pray
ers. The old idiot who got this lor me,’ and he 
picked up his ticket—' said be would do that," aud 
he was oot at the door or ever I kent. 1 look it 
into the darkness after him, an" entd Saodie, ! tian 
die ' I thocht 1 wad try anither appeal, but I hac

or 1 war th«
[ mnmot o’

I was surprised, alme.RACHAEL NOBLE'S EXPERINCL

CHAPTER XXII.
T was about this time that I had an illness. 

Hitherto 1 had not been accustomed to illness, 
and this was long and difficult to bear—not that it 
was very acute, but it sapped my strength utterly. 
For weeks I lay entirely passive ; I believe my 
life was in danger oftencr than once during its 
«ourse. If Mrs. Myles and Fanny had been my 
sisters, they could not have done more for me 
than they did. I roy Mrs. Myles,—for though 
«he sided altogether with her husband, she loved 
her father very dearly, and she had gone backward 
and forward as usual, taking no notice of the 
changed position of affairs. Mr. Morgan for her 
sake, prevailed on himself to wink hard, and took 
no more notice of it than she did. 
doubt he was very glad to have things on this foot- j 
ing with his daughter, although her husband ill 
entirely beyond the pale of hi» forgiveness.

And, my own sister Mary—whit of her ? I 
hungered sometime, for her presence, but she ne
ver came, never offered to cotne : die wrote coo 
stantly and expressed great love and sympathy. 1 
wondered she didn’t coroe. 
in that illness everything was strange. 1 lay, to 
all appearance, in a dreamy state, yet my 
were doubly, trebly acute,
I heard every word spokei 
in tbs very forest tones We ehaeeed to hove d| 
savant who was vety rimney and awkward m bed 
movements ; when she rn—vd for any fufya.k 
her presence wu actual torture to roe ; her eery 
breathing, the way she used her hands, her step 
across the room, the uproar she made about the 
fireside, were to me terrible. I remember wishing 
that our ears had been furnished with aound-proo! 
valves, or small ornamental stoppers to be used it 
will, as we shut our eyes. At last Fanny asked 
Mary to come and stay a few weeks, and one day 
I heard Uxxie and her discussing Mary’s answer 
in tones, 1 daresay, they thought it impossible I 
should hear. —

“ The dear woman," said Liazie, “ what does 
she mean ? ‘ She can't possibly leave the children* 
—not lent them when John is at home, and the 
nurse with them they have had all their days ? 
Why, what is she thinking of ? but if she can’t 
leave them she can bring them—if it wouldn't do 
to have them here they could be with me. Write 
and tell her so, Fanny ; it is certainly extraordi- 
nary, and Rachel so very ill."

•'It seems to me odd," said Fanny. “To-be 
sure l never said anything to alarm her about Ra
chel, but one would think she would Have come 
to see her at once."

•• It is mysterious," said Lizzie.
When Mary's next note came, I heard them 

talking it over also. Uxxie wax scanning it. “She 
can't come with an easy mind unless you go and 
take her place—what »< she thinking about ?—it’s 
not like her to be so inconsiderate, she might 
know that you are necessary here, and wouldn't 
wish to leave Rachel."

" I’m most enwilbng to leave her," said Fanny ;
« I can't leave her, and yet------"

Just then I>. England entered, and creased the 
floor as softly as a cat ; they explained the matter 
to him, and asked him what he thought. " I think," 
he said, “ you should go, Fanny ; you would rath
er stay, 1 daresay, but you'll be the better for the 
change—it is not for you to be so much in a sick 
room, and her sister must come—the visit may 
serve to rouse her a little then half to himself,
•* her life is a very precious one.”

"Then IH stay here till Mary comes," said Mrs. 
My lea.

•• Or till I get another nurse," said the doctor,
'• I don't think she would like a stranger—per

haps you had better not------”
'• I have no intention of sending a stranger." 

said V-, ; “trust me Mrs. Myles, you know me of 
old."

1 always kn*~ rou werc good «nd kind, doc. 
tor," said Iiz-rie, " altbx-r*^-,)u 
Wrong side of tbe cloth to we.-

*' Indeed !" s.xid the doctor, anti kn
ever on the stretch, heard, or thought they 
in’that tittle^n-ord, .Ui amount of meaning 
might here 6Hed one of the three volumes 
novel.

I
is to be the hero of my 
stance, Charley is short and fat, and ni» face is 
smooth end shiny, and his hair light mol as see- 
color ; and he actually wear» spectacles. Not 
eyt-glaroea,which might l* duhngw, but genuine, 
regulation spectacles , and be has a funny way 
of putting hie arme under bis coat-tails, ■■vt 
beaming benevolently over the aforesaid glaroee 
upon the comt-eny, which made rue, saucily 
. nough, I admit, dub him * Mr. Pickwick.” 
The name fitted him eo exactly, that the family 
took it up. Even my mischievous baby -brother, 
Bobby, calls Charley, "/Wi*-," aud wante to 
know if, “ when the summer comes, well sit on 
i lie gras» an* cat him, si say ? ’’ For which speech 
ihe young cannibel received a paper of peanuts 
from the much-enduring Charley.

Mr. Pickwick comes here once a wiek,regularly 
and has done so ever since I can renumber—to 
play w hist with papa and two other geotl 
All my teasing and laughing won't eoax him 
away from that card table in the library, where 
he eits and plays rubber after rubber until twelve 
ut night. Stupid creature! He doesn't appro 
crate me (for all hi» mating believe he’s eo fon,( 
al -are) half a* aweh as Irouia Delaplarae, who 
W -wlovëly compliment^in French, end 
me each flowers!

Now, for in-romance.

}
I

f.u e.

coming.’’
“1 couldn’t help it, Rachel—I couldn’t leave 

than till Fanny came ; it was impossible."
“ I doubt you make idols of your children 

Mary," and I smiled faintly.
While she staid. Miss Betsy kindly and 

drrately left us a good deal to ourselves. It 
long since we two had lived together, with

I have no Oh

Do ye never think o’ a'
no one

10 come between us ; we went back to that time; 
“ we talked together of our lather and mother, 
and the home of our childhood. I could not help 
remarking that, considering we had been left or
phans so early, we had reason to be thankful. 
* Your lot. Mary," I said, " is all your heart could 

so enviable, but it sal

it was strange. But Miss Betsy Moigan did not berry her departure 
*c was hero, she 

o' *e winter afore
yet for a while : she said, 
might as weel break the I 
she gacd hame," which she accordingly did. Tne

■Jf.

lymy bearing.
; mine docs not they

1 *■ * wwsld base invented
conn.» uwahonajfhmd was I; 
; but kU’i well th* ends weff"

her
n bringiag 

tout sight
jrewr

douIda ;
“Yes, . f have Mrong suspicious (dont 

MIX? wouldn't
- ■'ly asked, " What e# Mrs. Morgan roveWA-he, And he

--------and aot 
they hed a trdpi

paid every Monday morthjg
froro a kind of done,__the never shows his lace within roe raooy miles o' him,

an" whiles l|C writes in newspapers an' periodicals 
—he has nae want o' ahthoçs—an' there was a 
while he was a policeman, 1 thocht that a dacetit 
berth, if he could hae keepit it ; an’ whiles he's ae 
thing, an' whiles anither. It's a wonder that he's 
livin', takia uuo account the life he's led—l* has 
been a dear son to hie (sithcr I think if his

*. y *5 rear" Nothing new about her, and nothing very Bud 
recently, so far ai I know." . ., t ■ .

** It's a terrible thing ; do ytiu think Rachel, Betsy t
that a confirmed drunkard ever resdhr reform.?» Xoaldawwke-ahe«royrog, “Weel,

" I think so—it must be a desperate effort, such 
as, fortunately, neither you nor I hare any means 
of guaging—but it is possible."

“ Possible !* she faintly echoed.
She happened to be Mandiog where the light 

fell full upon her, and I said, “ Mary, it strikes 
me that you are a good deal thinner and paler thaa 
you used to be, and at this moment there is a look 
of anxiety in your face—do you feel quite well ?"

“ Quite well—I daresay I am thinner at present, for 
I have been very anxious about you, but that’s 
past, and we have nothing to do but look cheerful.
I'll read to you now for a little, and if you fall 
asleep, so much the better."

She read, and the aoothmg cadence of her tones 
soon set me to sleep. When one is jest beginning 
to be conscious of returning health, is there any- 1 I tAnk ?»
thing so delicious as being lulled to sleep by a ■ f Yea, a year or two ; but we were at college to
il ear familiar voice ? Before you are aware of it, ] g 
you feel your senses being stolen gently away, and ■ 
a heavenly oblivion ilea ending over you, bodily lie htsauldest sister . if she had been aman, she
weakness, mental turmoil, hurrying thought, all *<! hae gacn the same road.”
yield to the mag* influence, and sweetly you glide ' 111 Heaves forbid H said the doctor earnestly.

/ “ Ye may roy that,” «aid Miss Betsy , " four in-

piidons
He is eo hai.dsome, and has sack charming fin
isbrd manners; dances divinely, (imagine Char
ley Leigh dancing “the Boston”) and—and—I 
think he like» me Why New Year's day be said
he----- Ne ! I won’t tell even you, diary. I de-
dare, my checks are quite hot and red for 
thinking of it! Oh! Ironie, Louis ! 
really lore this absurd, fly-sway Name f

on condition that he

sitting by the hearth

thae refills are fleeing ; do ye thmk there’s ony 
truth nx them K

k* I dyeht it,” he said, » I very much doubt it— 
1 with him, and warned him, and told 
it would come to ; he said it was tse- 

tweenLm and his Uod what he had suffered, and 
how W had straggled.—I've'aeen him on his knees 
about it—“

FDo you \I
him

brither—"
Here the doctor became aware that 1 was not

As#. 88.—I am postivcly ashamed when I 
look at my diary, and find only one entry. But 
dear me ! when a girl is just " out," and goes to 
ball» four night» in the week, and matinees and 
afternoon Germans, why, 1 m too alccpy when 
night cornea, to do more than step out of my 
ball-dross, ring for Fan* lion, mamma s maid,and 
fall aaletp before Ihe drree is fairly picked up off 
the floor.

i

sleeping, and puttirg ha finger on his lips he atoji- 
" Dearsakei ' ft*, waesome. eh ! h . waesome , | l>rd Mu. Belay's farther commun,cat,.*» I won

dered why 1 should not hear what did not seem a 
secret, and what to me was not a matter of per

', an’ the cause, an’ his family, an' his 
-Vil bring him eair doon, puir man, but 

itH fo < hangr hie mind ; if ony thing wad hae 
doty that, it wad hae been Sandie an' his mother * 

' 4)i the by, what has become of Sandie ? I 
hay heard nothing of him ft* yean."

7 The lee the better,—he was aulder than you

vocal interest. The doctor certainly thought that 
I was very easily excitai, and that excitement was 
ant good for me But 1 was interested. Mbs
Betsy hid outlined a phase of life entirely new to I wonder if all girl, have such u glorious time 
me and very painful , but 1 had been fascinated, | u 1 have had this season ? Somebody gives a 
and I resolved to take an opportunity of asking 
■ore about this prodigal eon, who, 1 concluded, 
belonged to some family in which she had been a 
servant in her youth ; but next day she left unex
pectedly, and 1 never had the opportunity.

ball for Nettie Romaine otu night, a theatre- 
party the next, or aenda her a hox at the opera 
for the third, 
he turned. Why are people eo very kind and 
good to me * There ie nothing very attractive 
about me, exeept (where's the u»e of being 
mod»*t in the privacy of one’s diary f ) except 
my pretty face. It i« a pretty face, I know; but, 
I do sometimes wish it wasn't; Am I a gooee, 
or arc my brains only torpid for «rant of une ? 
I believe I’ll go to work and read essays, and 
Wady Roakin, (to improve my style, ae Louie 
suye,) ami then see if I ran keep up with him in 
his brilliant, witty conversation.

I'm eo happy to-night, diary. I think that's 
the reason why I am sitting up an hour later to 
write it on your fair, white peg*» I sent Fan- 
chon away, and put on my bine wrapper, and 
I’m building the loveliest sir-castle imaginable. 
Not that it’a all air, by any means. Limit lout*

Nettie’» head ia in a fair way toW,—he had very good abilities."
’ He va the cleverest amang them , something

HER MODERN PICKWICK.
into the land of rest.

I had not slept very long when I was roused by 'lints died alween him an' hia bother, an" 1 aye 
a sound, probably some noise in the house ; I lay think o’ them in the quiet kirk yard wi' satisfaction, 
collecting my senses, wondering where 1 was, when nr her 1 thmk o’ him ; Htr he was a niuckle made 
I was startled by alow, convulsive sob in tbe to’ hair»—1 see him yet in a bit blue velvet coetie 
room. 1 opened my eyes ; it hadgrowndark, butjhe had, wi' his hair hingin’ doon over t in lang 
the fire blazed brightly, ami by its light I could! curia—he was a boonie bairn " 
see there was no one in the room trot Mary, S
was kneeling at a chair by the side of the fire, hid tenced to four yean' penal servitude for swind 
head bent down on it. Suddenly she raised if luig.” 
and 1 heard her say, “ Oh God, save him 
him ; let no sin have dominion over him ; 
that a slur lie cast on thy holy religion ; for thÿe 
own sake, save him ? her head sank again on die 
chair, and she apoke no more. 1 think she tu 
quite unconscious that she had been spealfag 
aloud. I was greatly disturbal 
ration went all over mu ; what was the meaniag of 
it ? Was it John, her husband—that she prayed 
for thus ferverently and with sobs ; what was it ?
What horrible thing eras impending ? By and by 
she rose, calmed herself, and rot down by the fire, 
thinking that 1 still slept I made a movement, 
and she was immediately l>vsnit me, showing no at that, 
sign of her recent emotion. She hoped I h»A«*d 
» pleasant sleep. -- *

*--anl “ Most pleasant." I «■** > **^1 * feel so much 
*<Uer, Mary, that Î think it is selfish to keep you 

i of a any must be anxious to get home.

■V DAISY VENTNOa.
Jau. 8, 186 -.—I repeat it, it was exeeeaivcly 

vexatious; snd I would not have hehevw it of 
Charley—up, never!

Charley Digh, whom I've known ill my life ; 
«VI r sinev I wax a little girl, when he used to 
bring me packages of red and white peppermint», 
with a mysterious odor of segars about them.und 
help me to jump rope in a shady corner of the 
park ; Charley, with hia queer, old bachelor 
«raya, and hia proeaie ideas of life, to come and 
try to make love fb me. Well! I never was eo 
annoyed before.

I'll tell you all about it, my dear, new diary, 
Vith your pretty Scotch plaid cover, which I 
have just purchased, and in wlik-h I am «Iront 
making my first entry for the new year. I never 
had a diary before; but I am aow eighteen years 
old, and go out Into society, (to nui t my fate— 
who knows t) and Adclo Watson saya it'a the 
“ correct tiling " to write out one’» experience in 
a diary. By-the way, I must be very careful not 
to leave it lying about, »• it would not be wiae to 
betray my lovers' (!) accrete. Adele is seven 
months older than I, and ha» had tiro offers, 
(I’ve had one—that wretched Charley;) and she 
gives me plenty of good advice, and I like to 
have her—when she doesn’t put on too many el
derly airs.

" The last 1 heard of him was that be was see

"Jilt that-wed he had been something roair 
! than a yeer end an’ a half in confinement, when ae 
. nicht jilt in the gleamin' he cam to my door ; sic 
I a start as I got. I says, ' Loah, Sandie, is that you?1

Aye,’ leys he, ' it's me in the body, give me my 
supper and 111 convince you.’ So 1 took him in, 
an' set does the bread an* cheese, but 1 could do 
little but look st him. I says, ‘Sandie, hoc are 
ye here—We’re time's no up F 'My tiroes up,’ 
says ha That prison has been a blessing to roe 
—I'm a can verted roan now, a saint an’ he burst

1*4 !
. It seems like a dream; indeed it doee. It hap. 

penvd this afternoon, after »e oame in from rid
ing. Ironie stayed for u few momenta, and when 
1 went over to the piano, and began to play the 
chorda of hia favorite song, he followed me, and 
—and— He kissed me I and oh I how happy I 
am !

It ww> too vexation»; but just as I aat there, so 
•by and shamefaced (for 1 can’t learn to take 
here things as cooly as Adele; she sits down, 
and telle me all her lovers nay, without u hlueh 
Do you suppose I’ll ever come to that 7) as I sat 
there with the holteet poeeilile cheek», Ironie 
jpoking all devotion, who should match In hut 
Charley. He’s such a blind hat that he got dog* 
to the piano before be dieeovered us. ,

!
i rreping trn

rex-e e’ laughin’ it was awfu' to hear ; then 
he ffe^i hrosffiitg on the table, an" bade me look 

t. 3 got oot my specs and look it up, and 
sure ear th, it was what ye ce'a ticket o' leave, 
wi' the p rtKulan o' his imprisonment and dis
missal mi krd ee’t, an* a bit parchment preened 
tilft, wi’ | à t harm.ni written ont—he hed be
haved wdl
P"**—by ordinal wed- ' Now,' says he. 1 you

into a

often turned the

it V lt>il n I • *i lois thenow ?"
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